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SPRINGFIELD - After working for a corporation for 2 years, Tobias Billups and Alex Wu, co-owners of Springfield Pharmacy, decided to come together give the community what corporate chain pharmacies ...
Springfield Pharmacy provides personal and familiar touch that every consumer deserves
Two compounded drugs, one marketed as helping boost growth hormone and another that

s supposed to help shed fat, have been recalled after the FDA found problems with the pharmacy producing them.

Drugs sold as helping burn fat and build muscle recalled. They might have a fatal flaw
A joint public health advisory has been issued by the health departments in St. Louis City and County after the spread of the Delta COVID variant.
St. Louis City & County issue COVID health advisory and change mask recommendations
Pandemic quilt show: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Aberdeen Recreation and Cultural Center gallery, 225 Third Ave. S.E., Quilts were created by members of all three quilt guilds in Aberdeen ... 11907 434th ...
Out&About calendar: Storybook Land Festival, live music highlight weekend events
A founder of a now-defunct Massachusetts pharmaceutical facility responsible for a deadly meningitis outbreak will spend 14 and a half years behind bars, a federal judge ruled ...
Pharmacy exec resentenced to 14 years in meningitis outbreak
Target is changing the operating hours of its stores in the San Francisco area due to rising crime in the city.
Target closing San Francisco stores early in response to theft and safety concerns
The Hispanic Leaders Group of Greater St. Louis helped organize the clinic, which is open to all, but will feature interpreters for Spanish-speaking participants.
Event in Florissant to offer dose of fun: karaoke and COVID-19 vaccine
BEVERLY HILLS, CA ̶ Mickey Fine, the storied Beverly Hills diner and pharmacy that has provided food and support to essential workers throughout the pandemic, is partnering with the City of ...
Mickey Fine, Beverly Hills Host Children's Vaccination Clinic
Andrew Yang conceded soon after polls closed in New York s mayoral primary. This is what his campaign looked like at the end, as he fell from frontrunner to defeat.
How New York City Crushed Andrew Yang s Campaign Of Personality
With a full house and a drive-thru in constant motion, Relax and Unwind made its opening in Nebraska City official on July 6.
Relax and Unwind opens third location
Northtown Pharmacy is holding a grand opening ceremony on Tuesday, July 6, at 11 a.m. The pharmacy is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and ... with The City of Canton, the Mid ...
Northtown Pharmacy, Mississippi Championship Hot Air Balloon Race and Outlets Summer Carnival
In Charlottetown, two privately operated walk-in medical clinics are operating at reduced hours, while a third one shut down after the pandemic began and has yet to reopen.
Nearly 18 months into pandemic, access to P.E.I. walk-in clinics a challenge
San Francisco leaders on Monday worked to push back against a growing national narrative that the city is overwhelmed by rampant lawlessness, highlighting 2021 crime statistics that, for the most part ...
S.F. mayor, police chief rebut growing narrative of city's lawlessness
30 p.m. Editors note: This list is not definitive and does not include city-run clinics and pharmacy locations that operate on an appointment basis. For more information on where you can get ...
Where to find a pop-up COVID-19 vaccine clinic in Toronto today
"Dr. Pam" Gumbs of Berkeley, California has been featured on a full-page in the Summer issue of P.O.W.E.R. Magazine by P.O.W.E.R.
"Dr. Pam" Gumbs Featured in the Summer 2021 Issue of P.O.W.E.R. Magazine
Rural Somerset County has struggled to reach ̶ and then persuade ̶ its fewer than 26,000 residents to get the coronavirus vaccine, county health officials say. As a result, the vaccination rate in ...
Nothing but farms and watermen : Somerset County confronts Maryland s lowest COVID-19 vaccination rate
Amazon founder and soon-to-be-space traveler Jeff Bezos is donating $200 million to the Smithsonian Institution to boost its National Air and Space Museum, the largest gift ...
Bezos donates $200M to Smithsonian for Air and Space Museum
A veteran of the N.Y.P.D., Adams was no doubt benefiting from growing unease over the spike in violent crime in the city; shootings had nearly doubled since the spring of 2019. But Adams also has ...
New York Is Back. Now It Has a Second Chance.
Eva P. Higgins, a Mount Vernon resident who served on the city

s preservation commission ... talent and money to buying the old MacGillivray

s pharmacy property when it was threatened with ...

Eva P. Higgins, Mount Vernon resident who sold city residential real estate, dies
KANSAS CITY, Mo. ̶ The Kansas City Royals are joining ... Anyone who gets a COVID-19 vaccination at a Price Chopper Pharmacy location on June 30 will receive two vouchers for future Royals ...
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